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Strombeck: Two Poems by Drew Strombeck

DREW STROMBECK

My Desert Planets

As the photon torpedoes found their tiny target,
He felt cheated.
As if all the hard work he had done,
Running away from the farm,
Learning swordplay with the drone,
Finding the princess in the dim cell,
Reaching this metallic canyon
Had doomed him to a life
Of wandering swamps,
Bare planets of snow, and
Imaginary cities in the clouds.
Because once it has been destroyed,
the Death Star belongs to everyone.
And the monumental explosion is just
A long, melancholy roar
Naming your irrelevance
Announcing your slow dissolve
Into the twilight years
As the last embers extinguish
the last burned skeletons fade into space
You are left with only the dull tasks
Of middle adulthood:
Learning you can fail,
Losing your lovers to careless men,
Patching things up with your father,
Moving into your uncle’s cave
Haunting desert bars
Where you drink alongside
The monsters who once threatened you.
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He sometimes thinks the ones who die are luckier
Than the ones who get medals
The ones who live through sequel
After dreary sequel.
He sometimes thinks it would have been better
To have never heard that message
Boarded the spaceship,
Jumped down the garbage chute.
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Before We Lost the Wires

A dirty white cord threatens to snap
from the tension pulling at it
stretches from the green-paneled kitchen
follows the contours of the grease-stained,
scratched jamb,
hangs suspended in an unpainted hall
edges through a dingy door
and into a darkened den,
where huddled on a dull brown couch
a teenager clutches the receiver
holding on as if drowning
or falling from a high balcony.
My idea of lost love bound in cords
stretched from room to room
encircling nothingness
until it takes the shape of a woman.
The fingers singed, the face frigid,
All this tautness left in
I remember, I remember, I recall.
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